abscess, but is now in good health.
POSTSCRIPT.-January 20, 1937: Iridectomy downwards. Pathological report (January 27, 1937) .-In the middle of the iris is an old pigmented fibrous thickening. In front of this is a dense mass of polyhedral cells with a moderate amount of pigment. The cells vary in size and shape, some are spindle-shaped. No mitotic figures have been seen. The appearance suggests a malignant melanoma.-[F. A. J.] Hemispherical Formations in Bowman's Membrane. - Hi8tory.-At age of 15, injury to left eye with tennis ball; vision since then blurred, with black spot in front of the left eye; at age of 23 sight of left eye became much worse-a black film spread over the eye from the inner margin and within three years the patient became quite blind in this eye. At age of 17 began to suffer from dizzy spells, and at age of 21 developed attacks of petit mal and later grand mal; sometimes has as many as four attacks daily.
Clinical examination. Pathological report 1 (E. W.).-The eye was fixed in Zenker's fluid and cut first in celloidin then, after re-embedding, in paraffin.
The sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin; van Gieson; methyl violet; Congo red; Kuhne's stain for hyaline tissue; pyronin methyl green; Bielschowsky, and other methods.
The structures in Bowman's membrane were found on routine examination of the eye. They are more or less hemispherical and fairly homogenous in structure. They vary in size up to about 10 , at their bases. They are numerous, some 60 being present in each section, and there are more towards the central than towards under oil-immersion and with some stains (Kuhne's cresyl violet) there appear to be projections on this border. The curved distal border is quite smooth. These structures are actually in, not on, Bowman's membrane, which is not pushed backwards-as shown by its straight posterior border.
The case thus differs from the very interesting case described by Elschnig in which the structures were on Bowman's membrane-like the colloid bodies on Bruch's membrane-and were diagnosed during life.
The hemispherical formations stain red with haematoxyJin and eosin, orange-red or red with van Gieson. With these two stains the superficial portion of the 702, *.bA'...
'.
epithelium stained the same colour as the structures in Bowman's membrane, but this does not apply to all stains. With pyronin methyl green (which is a good nuclear stain) the nuclei of the comeal epithelium do not stain as well as normal.
The structures do not consist of amyloid as showmn by the fact that they do not give the characteristic stain with methyl violet or Congo red. Kuhne's stain for hyaline tissue stains them a deep blue and hence they are probably of this nature. ' On searching through the literature-and in this we had the valuable help of Mr. Home, our Librarian-we could find only one other reference to these structures and this is an illustration by von Hippel in the Henke-Lubarsch, with the following legend: The present case, too, was one of glaucoma. The spaces between the corneal epithelium cells are widely distended (and not infrequently in them one found small granules which stain the same as the hemispherical bodies). There are vesicles on the surface. The disc is deeply cupped, the retina is detached and shows cystic degeneration. The angle of the anterior chamber is occluded in part, in others it is quite open. Now while glaucoma probably plays some part in their formation, there must, I think; be some other factor, as so many eyes are removed for increased tension and these bodies are not found in them.' Their shape, too, is a puzzle. We thought it might be produced by distension of the canals' for the nerves which perforate Bowman's membrane, or by degeneration of these nerves, and' so we stained the tissue by Bielschowsky's method. This method, while it did not help us (as might be expected with Zenker's fixation), with regard to the perforating nerves, gave a very interesting negative picture of the bodies and showed that some of them at any rate communicated with the distended intercellular spaces of the basal layer of the corneal epithelium.
It would seem, therefore, that these hemispherical bodies in Bowman's membrane are of a hyaline nature, and are probably produced by degenerative products of the corneal epithelial cells or by degeneration of the perforating nerves, and that while glaucoma probably plays some part in their formation, their exact cause is still unknown.
